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KNAUS ~ Knaus Sun i 900 LX 

New Knaus Sun i 900 LX Motorhome. 4 berth 8.82metre long luxury 'tag axle' A class with rear fixed island bed 
over large storage area and pull down double bed over cab. 

New model range from Knaus for 2016. Fiat Ducato 3.0L 180PS upgrade (£82,480), Comfortmatic 6 speed automatic 
gearbox £1,595, Right hand drive, Wide rack Heavy Chassis upgrade, Plated SSOOkg GVW (£551). Exhaust handed to kerb 
side. Sun I package- Fiat Cab Airconditioning, Tempomat- Cruise control, Air bag for driver and passenger, Rear view 
mirrors electrically adjustable and heated, Height adjustable Pilot cab seats and Midi Heki with lighting (£1,724). 
TV package Sun I - 32"TV flat screen and easy to use pull out/TVswivel bracket(£ 1 ,047). Knaus Media package- DAB 
Radio antenna, DAB radio all in one navigation system with DAB and Camping software, Rear view camera including 
cabling (£ 1,243). 17" alloy wheel rims with 235/60R17 tyres(£ 1,543). Spare wheel (£ 153). Instrument panel in Techno 
design (£84). 120 litre fuel tank (£116). Rear corner steadies (£269). Heat exchanger for Aide heating (£655). Upraded 
alternator to 180 amp(£ 135). LED headlights on 'dip' beam (£695). Front electric roller shutter blind (£495). Garage door 
on passenger's side (£245). Truma comfort Aventa habitation air conditioning unit(£ 1,61 0). Booster for Aide wet central 
heating system (£124). Underfloor wet central heating system (£599). External gas/BBQ point (£147). Truma Duo comfort 
(£93). Mono Control CS gas system (£194). Gas oven and grill (£468). Ambient lighting system (£354). Oyster digital 
antenna package (£2,340). Additional 95 Ah AGM leisure battery (3 in total) (£243). Omnistor 6.0 metre roll out awning in 
white (£920). Upholstered in 'Dark coffee' leather (£2,492). 

(In stock) £105,000.00 Including options 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Knaus 
MODEL: Sun i 900 LX 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 3.0L 180ps Diesel 
TRANSMISSION: Comfortmatic Automatic 6 speed gearbox 
Length (approx.) 8.82m 
Height (approx) 2.90m 
Width (approx) 2.34m 
GVW: SSOOkg 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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